Unemployment Cost Savings Solution for Nonprofit Organizations
The unemployment process can be complicated and difficult for employers to navigate. This is especially true for
nonprofit employers, where one person is often designated to be an expert on a variety of topics. Let us take the
worry away from you and your organization through our cost effective unemployment solution that will save you time
and money.

Tax Rates
Our own specialized rating system allows us to provide
nonprofit organizations with lower unemployment tax
rates versus the state of Michigan. All qualifying new
members receive a 25% discount off their current rate
with the state.

No Fees or Costs
There are no membership fees or additional costs to your
organization to join our group. Every dollar of your
quarterly payment goes into your own account to pay
current or future claims for unemployment benefits. In
addition, our members are not required to provide a
surety bond or a letter of credit to the Unemployment

Claims Processing
Our software system allows us to quickly notify you when
a claim for unemployment benefits has been filed, so we
can gather separation information and respond to the
state. This will save your organization valuable time
through our streamlined process to manage your claims
for unemployment benefits.
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Bill Gesaman at 800-968-9675, ext. 2950 or

are based. For over two decades our annual win

at bill.gesaman@equifax.com

percentage has been 90% or greater for claims that we’re
able to protest. Most recently we have exceeded 95%.
24/7 Reporting
Our reporting system provides your organization with
24/7 access to the number of claims filed, protested,
benefits collected and win percentages. You’ll never have
to guess again on the status of a claim or the outcome.

Qualifications
Your agency must be a Michigan based 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization, in addition to having a minimum of one paid
employee and being registered with the UIA for at least
one year.

